
ight cured wax offers completely new ways of
waxing up metal structures with maxirnum passive
fit and highest productivity. In the firs: part of this

article the author describes its features and the how to
work with Metacon. In the second part Be:tina Cort6s
introduces three different implant cases, rhich were
realized with the Metacon light cured wax system.

lmplonl horne, screwed ceromic reslorolion

In our lab we received the case of a patient v'ith just two
posterior teeth (tooth 18 and 26) left in the upper jaw
and six 3i implants that had been placed. Wt: were asked
to produce an implant  borne,  screwed ceramic
restoration.

Model preporolion

After pouring the impression, a tissue masl (model) is
produced. Once the models are mounted witli the centric
bite registration in a semi adjustable artir:ulator, the
acrylic implant abutments (sleeves) are placed over the
model analogues in order to "wax-up" t re implant
structure (Fig.20).

Now the separators are applied onto the models (as

already described). In order to achieve r:he needed
bonding between the acrylic abutments and the Metacon
wax, Metabond bonding material is appli:d to these
abutments (Fig.21).

Supersfruclure

We use preformed sprue patterns for con,:ouring the
superstructure, which we form to rod shape (3ig. 22) and
apply manually along the alveolar ridge. It needs to be
made sure that the modelling wax is attachinll well to the
acrylic abutments. Then we further procet:d with the
"cold" modelling technique using instrumentl to reach to
the basic shape of the superstructure, well considering all
funct ional  and esthet ic  aspects (F ig.  23) .  F inal
corrections are made "hot" by using an electric wax
spatula and applying Metacon modelling war: where it is
needed. Once the initial "wax-up" is finished, we clean
the openings for the screws (Fig. 24) and po ymerise the
strucrure in one of the Metalight l ight curing units
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reach initially (Fig.27). We would light cure these additions in
case this acrylic structure would go for try-in, otherwise we would
polymerise them together with the sprues once they are attached.

Try-ln

When the case goes for try-in in this stage, it is helpful that the
dent is t  has fami l iar ized h imsel f  wi th Metacon.  The main
advantage of this material is that in case of mal fitting it would
rather break when screwed to the implants intraorally. If the

t t G C t t

(Fig, 25). After light curing the material has become acrylic and
can be trimmed (with carbide burs, separating discs, silicone
polishers, and so on.) to the desired shape, making sure that there
is sufficient room for the porcelain and that the surfaces are rather
smooth.  Tr imming polymer ised Metacon mater ia l  is  very
comfortable because it is easy and fast to grind. The material is a
bit softer than conventional dental acrylics and the dust created
by trimming is not so fine Fig. 26).

As a next step we add hot Metawax modelling wax with an
electric spatula in the subgingival areas that were not possible to
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41,

implant structlrre fits in the mouth as clesired, we can be surc tcr

have worked on a proper master model. In case it does not fit

properly the dentist can take a new impression from which we

make a new colrect master model. It's then easy to separate the

acrylic Metacon structllre, put it on thc new model and reconnect

it accordingly. lf the case was already cast, this procedure would be

much more time consuming (welding or soldering), difficult and

labour intensive.
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(o$ing ond finishing

In this case we used regular wax sprues, eventhough the light cured
wax sprues ofTer more safery and avoid distortion, especially for
larger cases. After casting and divesting (Fig. 28) we check the
passive fit on the master model and finish the sur{:rccs of the metal
stmcture. This working step is now much more economical, as most
of the trirnming had been done befure casting, so that grinding after
casting is mainly reduced to cutting the sprues. If desired, the case
c.ru lJ  now g, '  for : rnuthcr  t ry  in .
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This is, however, not really necessary when it had already fit well in

the acrylic stage (Fig. 29 and 30).

Veneering

After the needed sur{ace conditioning and opaqueing, the metal

implant structure is finally veneered with porcelain. 
'!7e 

focus

clear ly  on maximal  in tercuspidat ion in  centr ic  occ lus ion,

meaning that the opposing teeth should touch with as many

contacts as possible. Furthermore we wilnt to cstablish ideal

anterior and canine guidance. This way the anterior teeth guide

the disclusion from the very beginning of the movement and

avoid unnecessary stress to the irnplants (5). L:rst but not least, we

check the implant case also in regards to its esthetic value, to

make sure that the patient can be happy in this regard as wcll
(Fig. 31 and 32).

lmplonl borne lerliory slrudure over c0nic0l prim0ries

The following case study shows an implant sttperstructure ovcr

Branemark  imp lan ts .  We dec ided to  so lve  th is  case w i th

conus-crowns, as the labial space, due to the posit ion of the

implants, was not sufficient to work with attachments.

Primories

After pouring the impression and making the t issue model

(Fig.33), as weli as screwing the acrylic abutments to the implant

analogues, extra hard milling wax is applied to the abutments.
Then these plimaries are rnilled to a 3o conical shirpc with a wax

bur in the milling machine (Fig. 34). After the primaries are cast

in a gold alloy they will be once again milled to 3o conical and

polished (Fig. 35).

Golvono (opings

Over the gold primaries, Galvantt copings are produced which

will cover these conical primary abutments down to the tissue

line. Using the Gaivano copings as an "in-between" structllre
gllarirntees us a homogeneous, flawless builcl-up with an even

thickness of 0.2 mm(4). Finally the fit of the 99% gold Galvano

copings is checked (Fig. 36).

Ierliory slrudure

In order to do the tertiary modellation with light cured wax, we

acld relief wax to the rnodel in the ridge area first (Fig. 37). For

"waxing-up" this structure we use Metawax modelling wilx over

the Galvano copings and preformed retention patterns for the

ridge areas (Fig.38).

To make sure that the Metawax tertiary structure is easy to

rerrove frorn the Galvano copings after light curing, we apply a

very thin layer of conventional pink wax on the Galvanos before

we start the actu:rl build-up. This thin pink wax layer does not
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only facilitate lifting off the tertiary sttLrcttrre but alstl setves ils il

spacer for the composite resin used to bond the Galvanos to the

implant structllre later on.

After l ight curing we cut horizont:r i  sl l ts into thc tert i :rry

copings, to allow the excess composite resin bonder to flow tlut

casily (12). \7e att:rch retcntion pe:rrls wherc needecl:rnd cast the

tertiary structure. After finishing the cast surfaces we check the

direction of insertion with the Galvano copings in place on the

master modcl (Fig. 39 :rnd 40).

Iry-ln ond bonding

To determine cent r i c  and ver t i ca l  d imens ion ,  we send the

complete case including a bitc registration rim (only up to thc

f i rs t  mo lar )  to  the  dent is t  (F ig .  41) .  The Ga lvano cop ings

howcver should be numbercd to avoicl any mix ,"rp. Tl-ie llentist

will, at this same appointment, boncl the Galvano copings to the

tertiary structure Frg.42 and 43). The fact that the boncling takes

place intraorally guarantees a perfect fit of the c:rse whcn it's

finished.

Veneering

Back in the lab we check the case one more time in regiuds ttl

fitting and start with the finishing procedure. First we apply an

:rdequate ircrylic-metal bondcr' then we aclcl pink opaqtre ir-r the

posterior ancl tooth color opaque in the anterior area (Fig' 44).

Both materi:rls (boncler ancl opaqr-re ) are light cr:red and gu:Irilntee
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us a very good chemical bonding between metal and acrylic. In

addition the esthetic value of the case is increased as no greyish

metal is showing through the acrylic. As always we check the

function and esthetics of the prosthesis in a semi adjustable

arriculator (Fig. 45 and 46).

(omplex upper ond lower implont cose

The third case for an edentulous patient describes a complex upper

implant structure with a milled bar construction and attachments
(ZL anchors) and a lower screwed structure.

For this complete restoration with upper and lower dentures six

implants had been placed in the upper and four in the lower jaw.

The upper will be constructed as a milled bar with four anchor

attachments as infrastructure. So the superstructure with the

denture will be resting only on the implants. The patient's situation

did not allow a fixed, screwed implant bome construction in the

upper. Due to the articulation and to gain more esthetic freedom

labially, the case will not be veneered individually, but denture

teeth will be used instead. In the lower a screwed implant structure
bome by the four implants will be made as a base for a denture

with acrylic teeth set in regular denture acrylic.

Primory (onslruclion

After pouring the models and mounting them in a semi adjustable

articulator we work on the upper case first. We use Metacon light

cured wax to build up the bar, connecting the wax to the acrylic
modelling abutments of the implants with Metabond. Additionally
we place the four Zl-Microdent anchor attachments using a
parallelometer (surveyor). It is important to set the anchors in the

same direction of insertion as we have found for modelling and
milling the primary bar (Fig. 47).

\7e fix the model with the already light cured primary structure

on the milling machine stand and connect the structure with the
transfer tool (Fig. 48 and 49). Then we make a stone milling model
with exactly the same direction of insertion as the original master

model. The milling model allows us to mill without worrying about
any damage to the master model during the mill ing process
(Fig. 50). We mill the light cured Metacon primary structure with
parallel carbide burs (Fig. 51). Once the milling is finished we send
the case in its acrylic state to the dentist for try.in. This way we
make sure that the Metacon primary structure fits perfectly in the
patients mouth before we cast it. After casting, divesting and

cutting the sprues, we put the metal substructure back on the
milling model and use carbide burs and silicone robber polishers to

achieve totally smooth and parallel surfaces. Once this primary

structure is milled and finished we put it back on the master model
(Fig. 52), and set up the denture teeth in wax.

Lower ssewed imploil slruclure

Up to this point we had already finished up modelling the
lower implant structure over the acrylic abutments. This structure
was cast and showed a perfect passive fit on the model (Fig. 53).
\We made sure that the structure did not extend bilaterally more
than 20 mm over the last standing implants and provided sufficient
retention for the denture teeth (l\.
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The lower implant structure is noq together with the upper and
lower denture teeth ser up, sent for try-in to verifii the passive fit of
the cast lower structure as well as function and esthetic of the full
dentures set up (Fig. 54).

For the set up we have carefully considered all guidelines to
achieve a perfect, natural occlusion and chewing capability to avoid
any stress to the digestive system (5).

Back in the lab, we start "waxing-up" the superstructure over the
milled bar (primary structure) in the upper jaw. We can apply
Metacon wax (again with the "cold" application technique)
directly to the milled bar without using any separator. It is sufficient
to just wipe the well polished primary structure with a clean soft
cloth(3). We insert the male portions of the attachments (including

the winding cap) into the females of the primary structure and
cover it with Metacon wax, We do, however, not cover the top part
of the anchor attachments (winding caps). They need to be
accessible as they will be welded to the superstructure later on
(Fig. 55). !7e try to create an even thickness of the superstmcture
judging it by the ffanslucency of the Metacon wax.

Guided by a silicone matrix key of the denture set up we place

the needed retentions whlch wlll firmly retain the teeth in the
denture once the case is f inished, and then light cure the
consrrucrion (Fig. 56). After polymerisation we lift the secondary
structure off the primary implant bar. The attachments (anchors)

remain momentarily in the primary structure. We apply retention
pear ls  to the sur face,  p lace the sprues,  invest  and cast  the
superstmcture.

After casting and finishing, the secondary structure is positioned
exactly on the primary implant bar. Then the attachment winding
caps (still attached to the primary bar) need to be connected to the
secondary structure with either cold cure or light cured acrylic
(Fig. 57). Once this fixing acry1ic has polymerised, we remove the
secondary structure together with the winding caps and anchor
males from the primary bar. Now we unscrew the male anchor
portions and replace them with fixing pins for welding that fit the
winding caps. We make a small welding model and remove the
fixing acrylic. Finally we weld the winding caps to the secondary
stmcture to achieve a perfect, passive fit of the attachments.

After welding we screw the original anchor males back into place
(winding caps) and proceed with finishing the upper denture
(Fig. 58 and 59). As described before we always first apply a metal
bonder and pink tooth color opaque on the metal structures before
we pour the pink acrylic.

\We proceed in the same way with the lower denture, finishing it
with denture acrylic (Flg. 60 and 61). Since the lower denture is
screwed to the implants and can only be removed by the dentist, we
have to make sure that the finishing line of the denture base is
rounded and well polished to allow the patient good daily dental
hygiens(l). After final check of occlusion in the semi adjustable
arriculatof we send the finished case ro the dentist (Fig. 62).

Conclusion

Metacon light cured wax offers us new ways to "wax-up" our metal

structures in the lab. \7e can use this versatile material in pretty

much every area of our daily work, and assume that there will be

even more applications found as the material itself is rather new.

The Metacon system saves us a lot of t ime, shortens or even
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Metacon light cured wax
- from wax to aerylic -

r Wax up one of three ways:

1. press, pat or mold wax into proper position
with lingers or instrument (ideal for implant
bars)

2. traditional method using electric wax knife
3. or dip

. No distortion or warping during lhe light
curing process

. Can easily be milled or trimmed before
investlng

. Great for scanning
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elirninates working steps ancl recluces oltr cLlllsllmptron ttf most

dif ferent lab materials ( i .e. investment material,  dupl icat ing

material, etc.). We improve passive fit ahnost nutomatic:rlly, and

can design our work flow even more thought through ancl efficient,

wh ich  grea t iy  hc lps  to  rednce our  p roduc t ion  cos ts

per case. The system and its working techniques are perfectly
Continue on page 107
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